
Draft Minutes of the August Meeting of St Clement Parish Council
Held at St Clement Parish Hall at 7.30pm on Wednesday 31st August 2016

Present: 
Chairman: Cllr P Thomas;
Parish Councillors:  Cllr T Cowling; Cllr C Matta;  Cllr T Stevens; Cllr R Tallis, Cllr A Tribute
Cornwall Councillor: Cllr M Eathorne-Gibbons
Clerk: Mrs J Ashley
Members of the public: None

Public Discussion 
As there were no members of the public present, there was no public discussion and the 
chairman opened the meeting proper.
1 To receive apologies for absence

Cllr G Ellis (illness). The Clerk was asked to write on behalf of the council to offer Cllr Ellis
their best wishes for his recovery.

2 To receive any Declarations of Interest/requests for dispensations from members
Cllr  Matta  declared  an  interest  re  the  Allotments.  There  were  no  requests  for
dispensations.

3 Minutes
The draft minutes of the July meeting as circulated were approved as a true and correct
record and signed by the Chairman. Proposed: Cllr AT; Seconded: Cllr TS

4 Police
Guidelines for Police Engagement with Parish Councils to be circulated to councillors for
information. Councillors did not raise any new matters for the police.

5 Matters Arising
a Allotments

Stakes and ties purchased for use on the planted area had all been used. See also item 9 
b Public Conveniences

See item 6.
c Highway Matters

The  Clerk  stated  the  she  had  passed  on  reports  of  flytipping  by  Pencalenick  to
Environmental  services and damage to Pencalenick Bridge to Highways.  She reported
correspondence  from  Cllr  Biscoe,  stating  that  he  had  forwarded  the  parish  council's
comments about extending the cycleway on the Probus side and towards St Erme to Mr
Stephenson and Mr Blackler. She reported that Mr Bidgood had forwarded details of the
approved cycle route through the park and ride site in response to councillors' enquiries
and reported that further cycle lane patches had been commissioned and would be added
to  existing  signage  on  the  site.  The  Clerk  reported  correspondence  from  St  Michael
Penkivel in response to the Parish Council's comments about Tresillian Bridge. The former
had suggested that  traffic should be slowed down gradually on the approach from the
bypass, rather than reducing from 60mph to 30mph.
It was resolved to make payment to Truro City Council for the Parish Council's share of the
Highway consultation costs for the Joint Traffic Regulation Order, in the total the sum of
£1440 (£1,200 plus VAT). Proposed TC; seconded CM.

d Tresillian War Memorial
The Clerk reported that Cllr Ellis had asked her to let the council know that local people
were trying to raise £1500 to get the stone memorial carved by a monumental mason, and
suggested delaying writing to Lord Falmouth while this was in progress.

e Purchase of Benches
The Clerk reported that the benches had been purchased and both had been installed by
Cllr Ellis and Cllr Tallis in time for the Sunny Corner opening, which had been attended by
the Chairman and the Clerk. The Clerk read to the meeting  a letter of thanks received
from Mr Caruana on behalf of the Friends of Sunny Corner. The Chairman thanked Cllr
Tallis on behalf of the council and asked the Clerk to send Cllr Ellis a letter of thanks from
the Parish Council  for the great efforts he had made to ensure that the benches were
brought to site and installed in time for the opening.

f Paperless Planning – to consider the purchase of an A3 printer and laptop.
The  Clerk  reported  that  an  HP Pavillion  laptop  had  been  purchased  from Curry's  as
resolved by the last meeting. She had set up a business account at the local store so that
the purchase could be made in the name of the Parish Council and the VAT reclaimed,
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however  they  would  not  accept  cheque  payment,  so  she  had  made  payment  with  a
personal debit card. It was resolved to reimburse the Clerk. Proposed: TC; seconded: CM. 
The Canon Pixma printer was no longer available at the approved price. It was resolved to
purchase an HP Officejet 7612 A3 wide format all in one printer, which Cllr Tribute had
identified as a cheaper alternative in the sum of £120. Proposed: AT; seconded: CM

g Purchase of Defribrillator
The  Clerk  reported  that  she  had  advised  Mrs  Anderson  to  call  a  public  meeting,  as
requested by the councillors,  but  had since received  correspondence from Mr  Buddell
stating hat he had been asked to take the project forward because of his involvement with
Truro Lions and offered his assistance, although he stated that he thought that a public
meeting was unnecessary. Councillors still wished to hold a public meeting so that local
people  could  be  involved  in  the  choice  of  location,  which  needed  to  be  secure  and
accessible to the maximum number of potential users.

6 Lease of St Clement Conveniences
It was resolved to approve the draft lease from Cornwall Council  for the St Clement public
conveniences and to authorise the Chairman and Clerk to sign the engrossment at such
time as this was received from solicitors. Proposed: TC; seconded: TS.

7 Maintenance of Assets
The Clerk reported that plaques were missing from two benches (by the riverside car park
in St Clement and by the old quay). Some of the benches were in need of sanding down
and  refinishing.  The  Clerk  agreed  to  seek  advice  from  Mr  Harris  and  approach  the
Community Payback project for assistance with the work.

8 Neighbourhood Plan
Councillors noted the minutes of the August Steering group meeting, circulated prior to the
meeting.  The  Clerk  reported  that  a  grant  application  for  £1885  had  been  submitted
following the previous meeting and that a decision was awaited. This included £850 for
survey analysis, £353 for printing and £150 for design work for the questionnaire, £275
postage; £67 envelopes; prize draw of £100 and a budget of £90 for feedback meetings. It
was resolved to reimburse Mrs Jones for stationery in the sum of £20.47 (including £3.42
VAT). Proposed: TC; seconded: CM. 

9 Allotment rents
This item was deferred to the end of the agenda.

10 Accounts
a To settle any accounts submitted for payment

The Clerk reported on the financial position of the Parish Council and presented accounts
for payment as follows:  
Brought forward balances: 
Deposit Account (net of unpresented cheques)                                                   £34,286.17 
Current Account:                                                                                                  £  1,641.31
total brought forward:                                                                                           £35,927.48
ADD: Income                                                                                                                    nil
LESS: Expenditure
Cheques signed prior to the meeting:
937 South West Water ( signed by TS; PT) re Allotments water                                  £6.10
938 South West Water (signed by TS; PT) re St Clement conveniences                   £21.74
Cheques presented for signature at the meeting
939 J Ashley –  salary                                                                                                £508.97
940 J Ashley- reimbursement. Purchase of laptop (£333.33 + VAT)                         £399.99
941 Truro City Council. Traffic Regulation Order Consultation  (inc £240 VAT)      £1440.00
942 A Tullet – allotment grass cutting                                                                        £125.00
943 L Jones – re stationery for steering group  (inc £3.42 VAT)                                  £20.47
944 Streetmaster (South Wales) Ltd   2 no metal benches (inc £247.60 VAT         £1485.60
 Sub-total                                                                                                                  £4007.87
An inter account transfer of £4,000 was made to cover the above cheques.
Carried Forward balances
Deposit Account:                                                                                                  £30,286.17
Current Account:                                                                                                    £1,634.44
Total available carried forward:                                                                            £31,919.61
Proposed: TC Seconded: TS. The Cheques were signed by  Cllrs RT and TS.
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b Clerk's report and budget update
The Clerk reported that she had invoiced Fernbank for advertising on bus shelters up to
the end of August. She reported that correspondence from the Pensions Regulator had
been passed on by a resident of Tresillian, as this had been sent to the address of a
previous  Clerk.  CALC  had  recently  warned  Parish  Councils  of  the  need  to  fill  in  a
notification form, even if  they were not required to set up a pension for any staff. The
Parish Council would need to comply by 1st November as its 'staging date' was February
2017.

10 Planning Applications
a Applications received since the last meeting.

PA16/06897 The Caravan, Penmount Farm, Truro.  Application for Certificate of  Lawful
Development for an existing use namely continued use of land for the stationing of a static
park home for residential use. Councillors did not wish to raise any objections. Proposed:
CM; seconded: TC. All in favour.
PA16/07330 Land to the rear of Trevor House, Tresillian. Erection of a dwelling and a
garage (amended design and siting to previous approval PA15/07787).  The Clerk was
asked to comment that the council would have preferred to see the property connected to
mains  drainage,  but  otherwise  it  had  no  objections  to  the  proposals.  Proposed:  CM;
seconded: TC. All in favour.

b Cornwall Council Planning Decisions
OA16/07415 10 Bar Meadows. Discharge of conditions. Noted.

c Other Planning Matters
Appeal Decision re Park Cottage. Allowed 11th August 2016. The Clerk was asked to write
to the Planning Officer to seek assurance that the inspectors comments in s21, Page 5
would be noted for future reference. It was noted that Mr Mitchell's had appealed against
refusal of his application re land adjoining Bar Meadows and that this was in progress.

11 Cornwall Councillor's Report.
Cllr Eathorne Gibbons expressed disappointment at the news of the decision by the Post 
Office to relocate the post office to the Fal Garage. Negotiations were continuing with 
regard to a car park site at Malpas. Work on the integration of Health and Social Care 
continued. Cornwall Council were looking at a further devolution deal and would be 
meeting later in the year in this regard. The outcome of the Boundary Review and the 
Governance Review would be reported later in the year.

12 Correspondence
a Post Office re consultation results. The Clerk was asked to write to the Post Office and to

Sarah  Newton  MP,  express  the  Parish  Council's  disappointment  and  to  seek  further
information about the decision.

b P Buddell re fundraising for defribrillator. Noted. Councillors thought that a public meeting
should still be held, as previously requested.

c Mrs P Fairbairn re condition of cemetery. To be referred to the PCC.
d Localism and Cornwall Flood Forum AGM. Noted,
e L Holmes re copies of  correspondence to Planning Inspector re Bar Meadows appeal.

Noted.
f R Gazzard, Truro City Council re Joint Traffic Regulation Order. Noted.
g Mrs L Dobel re damage to Pencalenick Bridge and flytipping by school lane. Reported to

Cornwall  Council.  Also,  silting of  Tresmple Pond. The Clerk was asked to forward the
photographs to the Duchy.

h P Caruana re thanks for Sunny Corner Bench. Copy to be forwarded to Cllr Ellis.
i Cornwall  Council  re Network Meeting AGM. The Clerk advised that the meetings were

open to all councillors and members of the public. Noted.
j Cornwall Council re Electoral/Governance Review. The Clerk was asked to include on the

September agenda.
k V Bidgood re cycle route through park and ride. Noted.
l Mr T Lowe, Cornwall Council. Permission to install bench at Sunny Corner.
m Cllr Biscoe, Cornwall Council re cyclepath. Noted.
n Cornwall AONB Unit – Management Plan. To be placed in reading room.
o Pensions regulator re Staging Date. Noted.

13 To note any future diary dates
Thursday  15th  September  2016  7pm  St  Clement  Parish  Hall  –  Neighbourhood  Plan
Steering Group Meeting
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Highways Sub-committee Tues 27th September 2016 3.30pm St Clement Parish Hall
Cornwall Community Flood Forum AGM and conference Thursday 6 th October Truro City
Hall at 9.30pm – 4pm (booking required for free pasty lunch).
Truro and Roseland Network Meeting Tuesday 27th September 7pm New County Hall. To
include  discussion  of  A30  dualling/A390  improvements/flooding  with  speakers  from
Highways England and County Highways.

14 To agree any items for the next agenda
It was agreed to include the following:
Post Office (Matters Arising)
Governance/Electoral Review.
Councillors were asked to submit any further agenda items to the Clerk. 

15 To agree a date for the next meeting.
The date for the next meeting was agreed as 7.30pm on Wednesday 28th September 2016 
The meeting was then adjourned to 6th September 2016 at 7.30pm for the discussion
of item 9.
The meeting reconvened on 6th September 2016 at 7.30pm.
Present:  Cllr P Thomas (Chair); Cllr A Tribute; Cllr R Tallis; Cllr T Stevens; Cllr C Matta;
Mrs J Ashley (Clerk); 
Tresillian Allotment Association: Mr C Honey; Mrs L Jones; Mr D Jones; Ms C Chatterton;
Mrs L Sutton.
Public Discussion
Prior  to  reopening  the  meeting  proper,  the  Chairman  invited  those  members  of  the
Tresillian Allotment Association present to participate in a discussion of the allotment site
management issues and to put forward any ideas for reducing running costs, so that any
rent increases could be kept to a minimum. Those present had received prior copies of the
Clerk's report on Allotment rents. 
The question of whether fruit trees could be planted to reduce the area that needed to be
mown was considered. A suitable area was identified by the TAA. It was agreed that any
trees could only be planted as part of an approved group enterprise agreed between the
Parish Council and the TAA; individual plot holders could not plant their own trees or claim
ownership of any trees that were planted in common areas. It was agreed that Plot one
should be continue to be reserved for people with mobility problems.
The following ideas for reducing cutting costs were discussed:
Putting membrane on void plots;  reminding plot  holders to cut  paths around their  own
paths (using their own equipment); seeding banks with wild flowers rather than mowing or
to mow the banks and the areas round the trees 3 times a year rather than monthly.
It was agreed that the allotment vacancies could be promoted to community groups, eg
scouts/youth groups, church, health groups/Probus Surgery, to reduce void losses, and
publicised  in  the  West  Briton.  The  Harvest  Festival  might  present  an  opportunity  for
publicity. It was acknowledged that the site needed to break even and that a small rent
increase would be acceptable to members. The TAA agreed to collect their own National
Allotment Society membership fees from plotholders. The Clerk agreed to provide extra
paper copies of the site rules to Mrs Sutton.
The Chairman then opened the meeting proper. Councillor Matta withdrew.

9 Allotment rents
It was resolved to increase rents for all allotment plots by £1.50 with effect from 1st October
2017. Proposed: RT; seconded: AT
It was also resolved to that the discount currently offered for second plots should cease
from 1st October 2016. Proposed: RT; seconded: TS
It  was also resolved  that  the  TAA should  collect  their  own National  Allotment  Society
membership fees rather than via the Parish Council. Proposed: RT; seconded: AT. Clerk to
notify tenants. In addition it was agreed that Cllr Tallis and the Clerk should meet Mr Tullett
on site to discuss the measures discussed, to assess what effect this would have on future
grass cutting costs. The Clerk to seek prices for Groundtex 100gsm or similar (80 x 5m,
equivalent to 2 rolls) and suitable anchors. 
There being no further business, the chairman declared the meeting closed at 9pm.
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